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Find Your Favorite Wines,
Customize Your Wine Experience
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Fred Tibbitts Jr. is a global wine consultant based in New York and Bangkok.  He assists some of
the top hotel and restaurant chains in the U.S. and Asia Pacific developing their wine-by-the-
glass programs, leading educational trips to wine producing countries and hosting VIP industry
dinners at New York and across Asia.

Text: Fred Tibbitts
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If you think about it, we all eat the foods

we most enjoy and can afford.  So since

we already customize our diets, why not

customize the wines we drink?  Hey, it

makes sense to me.  Some would say that

regimenting our wines is going a step too

far; that it eliminates the spontaneity of dis-

covering new wines that we had no idea

we would appreciate.

 Point taken: Therefore the best ap-

proach to customizing one's wine consump-

tion is to know a core of wines we like, that

are generally available at retail and in res-

taurants we frequent, yet when we're out

and about in restaurants with different wine

lists to be willing to try new wines that are

in some way similar to what we know we

like.  So, for example, if you like Cabernet

Sauvignon, say from Australia or California,

and you don't find one with which you are

familiar on the wine list, try another Austra-

lia or California Cabernet Sauvignon that's

in the price range with which you are nor-

mally comfortable.

Chances are you'll be pleased, but be

sure to speak first with the server (or

sommelier if they have one) about the avail-

able choices: Tell the server what you know

you like and the origin (or appellation) of

these wines and see if that helps the server

reaffirm your intended selection or if it

prompts him to suggest something else.  If

t h e  s e r v e r  i s  c o n f i d e n t  i n  h i s

recommendation, knowing what you have

As you find more wines that please you, be sure to

taste each wine in two ways: First, the wine only (Be

sure to cleanse your palate beforehand with water); and

next with foods that go well with the wine.  You will notice

that the wine will taste very different alone and with food.

If the wine is not quite ready to drink (More often typical

of red wines than white wines), you will normally see a

dramatic difference between the taste of the wine by it-

self and with food: The reason is that the right foods soften

the tannins in the wine and cover or polish the “rough

edges” to make it far more pleasing to your palate.  Wines

such as these with pedigree will “come together” over

time if stored properly.

As a further means of insuring that your wine expe-

rience will only improve over time, begin making careful

notes in your PDA or smartphone as to which of your

favorite wines have gone best with your favorite foods.

While you will always remember some of your favorite

wine and food pairings, as your catalogue expands, it is

best to record everything for instant future reference.

Well, that should do it. Have a truly unique relation-

ship with all that you eat and all that you drink.  And when

in doubt, always enjoy a glass of one of your favorite

wines that reminds you of all that is beautiful and all that

matters.

I am Red Fred, over & out. �

shared with him, go for it;

because it's his job to advise

you and to know the wine

list.  If the wine is a disap-

pointment after all the help

you provided the server, this

is a very good reason not to

return to that restaurant.

The servers are equally re-

sponsible for knowing the

restaurant's beverage offer-

i ngs  as  we l l  as  f ood

offerings: Period.


